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T SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year $6.00
Sit Months 3.00
Three Months : 1.50
One Month r .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
- -Out of the city and by mail in North
Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail :
One Year . , $5.00
Six Months - 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:2S P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P.M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound •

No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.
i Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

Fm FOR TODAY—I
;*j|

fcieif-l’raise—Let another man praise
thee, and not thine own mouth; a
vtranger, and not thine own lips.—
proverbs 27.2.

WHAT WAR DEBTS AMOUNT TO.

"

Six debtor nations which have al-

ready made agreements with the Unit-
ed States for the payment of their
debts, will turn over to this country
within the next 62 years more than

4.2 billion dollars. In addition there
¦are vast sums o\ye<l by other nations.
“

The minimum to be received by the

United States in the next sixty-two
years is $12,310,403,285 from six na-
tions. Figures furnished by the
Treasury showing the amounts of

principal and interest to be paid are:
• Belgium—-Principal $417,780,000;

Interest $310,050,500.
Great Britain—Principal $.4,600,-

000.000: interest $6,505,965,000.
Finland—¦ Principal $9,000,000: in-

terest $12,696,055.
Hungary—Principal $1,939,000: in-

terest $2,754,240.
Luthunnia—Principal $6,030,000:

•interest $8,501,940.
Poland—Principal $178,560,000; in-

terest $207,127,050.
. Total—Principal $5,213,309,000;

interest $7,097,094,285.
“Grand Total $12,310,403,285.

Eleven other debtor nations, exclud-
ing Aussia and Austria, have yet to
fund their debts which aggregate now,
principal and interest. $0,635,577.000.
France and Italy, owing respectively,
$4,219,556,948 and $2,138,543,852, are
the chief debtors.

It is noted that only In the ease of
Belgium does the interest amount to
less than the principal. This is due
to the arrangement whereby Belgium
will pay no interest on part of her
debt and interest on the other part on-
ly after ten years have elapsed.

These figures are staggering even
among nations and can be traced al-
most wholly to the World War. The
United States during the war furnish-
ed not only men and money for its
army but most of the rnouey used by

ether armies among the Allies.

RUM LAW VIOLATORS EXCEED 1
OTHERS 10 TO t.

* i
Is « During tl»e year which ended June]

30, 1,011 persons pleaded guilty or
¦were otherwise convicted in the Fed-]

; eral courts in New Jersey for viola- 1tions of the Volstead Law. The nuin-:
her who pleaded guilty or were eou-

¦ vieted on trial for violations of other

Federal statutes was 120.
. 4)ut of |,235 civil proceedings be-
gun by the United States Attorney's

Office of New Jersey during the pe-
'; v Tiod. a large percentage were padlock

H| : cases.

These facts were disclosed in u re-
port by Walter G. Winue, United

States Attorney.

collecteel itMtues,

facing the
pr&lbitiqn: officer*.?* The ratio of

.liquor other* is about the
same everywhere ns in New York, es-

B pecially in Federal court*. Every

gCtJffie Federal court js bets in Clwr
gjpfettb the greatest number of cases are
SSpipwHe - '¦¦¦• - - ¦"¦.:¦/¦¦¦¦ -

g thoee in which defendants are cfaatg-

_
ed with violating the prohibition laws, j

The task is made the greater because ]
the- public does not try to have the'

5 law enforced. The average man would
report a thief to police officers but he
will not report the bootlegger and

f this applies to the mau who never
* takes a drink as well as to the ene
_ who wants a little “toddy” now and :

then.

!-¦ As a rule Americans do not side*
* with law violators but, in the matter

of the prohibition law we are giving'
the "ledger too much encouragement.
If every person who knows for a fact
that the dry laws are being violated

- would give the facts to the police
[ liquor cases would decrease and our

courts would not be so congested.

.
CANNOT DEFEAT “AL.”

It is not likely that Mayor Hylau

j will be re-elected in New York City.
) Unfortunately for himself he has en-
i tered the race as an out and out foe ;

to Governor Smith and we do not be- i
; lieve any man can come out against 1

“Al” and win. Governor Smith about 1
* two years ago came out against Wil- 1

f liam Randolph Hearst and now Hearst
, is Mayor Dylan's chief backer in the ,

campaign. ;
We know no other man in public 1

life with greater influence than Gov- '
ernor Smith has in New York City.
That’s why we say he’ can put his ’
man across. In addition to his own 1
popularity Governor Smith has Tam- (
many with him in this fight and ,
Tammany is about as hard to handle

in New York as the Governor. !
Mayor Hylan is tabout through,

whether or not he rims as an inde-
pendent candidate after being defeat- |
ed in the Democratic primary.

SANATORIUMPATIENTS
NO PUBLIC MENACE '

i
(Continued from Page One)

to take the cure, not only in the or- <
i dinary cuorsc of the disease but also i

. in most of the emergencies that may
arise. i

Discussing the waiting list of 140¦ persons, many of whom will be ad-
mitted as the older patients gradually
leave under the new rqliug. Dr. Mc-
Cain states that their “condition s
such that they can be restored to
health, if they can get treatment :
soon.’

“But at present,” he adds, “a pa-
tient has to ; wait for about 1 latte
months after he makes’application be-
fore he can be admitted. A three
months’ stay at home, without the
knowledge of how to take treatment 1
and without the proper facilities, quite
often converts a curable case of tu- 1
berculosis into an incurable consumn-LllIV tinr.-in lull, nil 1 11, ui anil - consump-

tive.
“Even more deplorable still is the 1

fact that during this three months'
time, while they are waiting at home
and while they are advancing from a
curable to an incurable stage, they
will probably infect the other mem-
bers of their household with the
germs of tuberculosis. They have not

been taught how to keep from spread-
ing the disease.’’

So the institution, adds Dr. Me- 1
Cain, is following out its policy which
is “to help the largest number of suf-
ferers." Under this policy, the pa-
tients who have been at the institu-
tion for a year and a half must make
way for those on the waiting list,
many of whom have the disease in its
initial stages and who, if treated,

may recover entirely. The number of
patients affected by the new ruling
diying the next six months will me 20
to 25. These are in addition to the
36 patients already affected by the
order and who have already been no-
tified.! These cases have progressed
beyond the initial stages and the hope
of an ultimate eure is not as bright
as it is in the cases of those with the
disease in its earliest stages.

Records covering appropriations for
maintenance granted by the last two
legislatures to Sanatorium show that

in 1923-24 and 1924-25. the institu-
tion was granted $135,000 annually
for caring for its work. In addition!
the 1923 legislature ruled that the
criminal tubercular*. from State’s*
Prison must be cared for at Sanator-
ium and for this purpose granted an
appropriation of $37,500 each year
of the biennium. The prisoners were
not transferred to-State .Sanatorium
until a building had been completed
for them on April 18. 1925 and only
a portion of the appropriation was
used.

The 1925 legislature, making pro-
vision for the biennium of 1925-27 al-
lowed Sanatorium $145,000 for each
year but eliminated the appropriation
for the prisoners. The power vested
in the Governor to trim down appro-
priations to meet revenues has result-
ed in a prospective cut of about $7.-
000 from this figure so that the allow-
ance for each fiscal year, the records
show, will only be abent $3,000 more
than in the past biennium and in ad-
dition the prisoners must be cared

; for.

J Each legislature allowed $20,000

I'
annually for the extension work of
the institution.

The authorities at Sanatorium hope

ttA be able to care for the prisoners
| without 'haviqg to reduce the number
;©f patients from the citizenry, jt is

stated. At the present time the ap-
propriation is sufficient to care for
those in the institution and the tact
that seme patients pay $4.00 a day.
some $1.50 a duy and some $2.50 » ,
day makes it impossible for the insti-
tution to calculate exactly what ita ;
additional revenue will be. The
amount of produce and revenue deriv-
ed by the institution from its crops
also will be a factor in leterminihg
how far its maintenance appropriation
will go. Tfie institution is required

the' number of beds vacant will' allow
and to t|ie eg tent that (he mninteu-
ani-e funds gun be stretch*!. • ,

I At the present fUne*the institafibn
‘ is required, to hold ,48 beds for tel-

.re sr^-i&s-JSsz
beds. It is impossible, says Dr. Mo*

r **
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Bel WUttu, sow an tnfinttr, ar-
Worf mt Jim Fowler's house the night
(rj. Fowler died is giving birth to
Ittie Boh. The small hog is now de-
nted to both men, "Daddy Jim" mod

1Daddy Boh .**“ The older Boh was at-
tacted hy Caroline Dale, the sew
Waitress at the station lunch room,
phen he west there for breakfast this
homing. Jim Fowler chances to he

at Mrs. O'Leary’s house later in the
day when Caroline calls in starch of
S room.

CHAPTER VI

Like Kipling’s tumult and shout-
ing that dies and captains and kings
who depart, the rash and the rage
of Crater City’s epidemic began to
pass away presently; but the busi-
ness of Larvey’s Depot lunchroom
never subsided to its oldtime hum-
drum normalcy again, and the only
competitor, a Greek in the Feeney

building, was forced to turn his res-
taurant into a bootblack parlor. T}ie
heat waned out of the fever and was
replaced in due time by a permanent
prevalence in the Yards of rough
admiration and warmly loyal affec-
tion for the girl who brought friend-
ly interest into the crass
hunger appeasement, sunshine into ,
the prosaic dispensation of eggs and
bacon.

To Bob Wilson the coming of
Caroline Dale had swiftly taken on
k deep personal significance, supply-
ing the one deft touch of rounding

softness necessary to make his so-
cial rejuvenation complete in soul
and body, mind and heart. Before
their second meeting (which had oc-

curred on the night of Caroline's
first day at Mrs. O’Leary’s, when
he called for Bobby) was over Bob
knew that some vital taper had been
relighted in the innermost sanctu-
ary of his breast.

“What do you say if we have a
picaic tomorrow?”

i’ He was in love—with a consum-
ing. tender, undenied depth.
I But with this rekindlement of a
sort he had thought would never
again flame in his soul came also
troubled qualms, for Bob was fund-
amentally ethical and honest. Had
five entombed and undiscovered
years given him the right to—love
gomeone like Caroline?

He passionately decided that it
had, and tried to banish the faded
(eaves that were restirring in a cold
memory. The past was dead these
five years and over; he was Bdb
Wilson now and forevermore. It
often struck him that under his real
name he was a stranger to even
himself; he could not respond to the
old name. Socially, he was but
five years old.
) Timidly,but feeling that he walk-
ed on morally sound ice, Bob had
set out to capture his new and gold-
en dream. And among the tactics
of fits siege was a daily call at the
Widow O’Leary’s to meet Caroline
and wajk down to the Depot with
her.

Unknown to Bob, for the simple
reason that the railroad schedule
had evidently entered into a con-
spiracy with Fate to keep its cards
under cover, ’Jim had also battled
with qualms of a different sort
finallydeciding that it was right anc
proper and a beautiful privilege for;
him to center hopeful attentions
(upon Caroline. Jim had believed
through the years that no one could
ever take a second and equal place
in hia heart; but Time uses a quaint
and gentle sandpaper, and when his

1 human frailties led him spellbound
1 in .the glorious wake of the wonder-

; fat girl J« n justified himself on the
(round fest H he should marry

0 “!

4

again it would be for the sake of r
getting a good stepmother for Bob*. t
by and not because Caroline, or any; ’
other girl, would.—or could—replace *

his wife in his heart. Caroline, j
though, was worthy of unqualified .
inclusion for her own sake.

A combination of traits and con- f
siderations joined the railroad b
schedule in its odd conspiracy to a

keep apart the two friends who had £
hitherto in all things and in all ways 0
had no closed books to one another.
To begin with there was Bob’s nat- e
ural predilection for caution and
secrecy, developed through yeirs of 1
watchful guardianship over his J
tongue and his innermost cherished

"

thoughts. Even to Jim, Bob bad
never confessed the past; and now
there was no reason to immediately
parade something that might be
awkwardly stitched into that past,
were it but known. Then there was
Jim’s sensitiveness; he wanted to be
sure of his emotional justification
and confident in his ability to ex-press it before confessing to Bob,
but own up he was determined to
do just as soon as he was sure of i
himself—and her. But above all jl
there was the third and most potent ( 1
complication, the railroad schedule’s J
part—widely divergent hours oi 1
work that gave no time or opportun-
ity for confidences, or for those se-
rene moments in which secret!
could be led up to and revealed. Go- 1
ing out on the Limited Mail at
night, Jim was away all day every 1

second day, laying up at the next
Divisional headquarters four hun-
dred miles west. He would return
then on the following night, shortly
after midnight. That gave him pne
full day at home, every other day,
still, as he slept late on thesf morn-
ings, he did not customarily so«
Bob unless the latter was on a la*
schedule. The railroad schedule's
entry into Fate’s conspiracy was in
an unprecedented rush of work sos
Bob that had kept him away on long
runs and had given him much over-
time in the few days since Caroline’s
lunchroom debut.

But wise Mrs. O’Leary had been
observing the lay of the land and
the direction of the wind; for Caro-
line’s hours were such that while
Bob saw her every morning, Jijn

encountered her in the early even-
ings when he stopped by to \leave
Bobby. This worked a double ad-
vantage for Bob, who also saw Car*
oline when he called for Bobby on
his way home from work. Mrs
O’Leary had seen that Caroline’s if*
terest was in Bob, not in Jim; and
in Bobby, but not in 4iis father. She
had seen, too, that Jim was mistak-
ing Caroline's interest in Bobby for
circumlocutory interest in himself
And the -good Widow furtively
trembled in suspense and trepida-
tion as she witnessed the unwitting
rivalry of the sworn friends, Bok
and Jim, for the innocent and un-
suspecting Eve.’

One morning, when Caroline wai
no longer the town's nine-day-won-
der. Bob was gay with the plans ol
youth and romance as he walkec
proudly and brightly to the station
with Caroline, whose duties required
her to be on hand at 6:30 A. M.—'
the ham and eggs shift—but gav<

her the late afternoon and all ol
every evening off. Furthermore '

: one day a week she had a whole,
holiday; tomorrow was such a day,

i she had just told Bob.
“Listen, Caroline, I’ve put in a

barrel of overtime lately, and I'm
tired enough to feel justified in ask-
ing for a day off. What do you say

| if we have a picnic tomorrow—-

-1 lunch with pickles and paper nap- i
. kins and all that sort of thing in i

’» the pine groves on Starling Hill?’'. •
“Oh, I'd love to, Bob!”
"—it’s a cool place and we can .

, walk among the daisies or loaf on
. the cliff and watch the clouds sail

, overhead—”
j “Poet I” she charged.

| “—and hold hands, aqd—”
¦ "So, the truth wjtl Out—horrid

, man!” mockingly. ,

Bob wilted under her playful
* glare, cloaking the eager twinkle in

\ his eyes with smug cofjtrifooass.
, “Well-—” she continued misphiev-
I ously, “I’llthink it over, but if we
J go I guess we’d better foke Bobby

p along t° ke«P me company while
’ you sulk if you cap’t have your way
* —about your last threat!” *

l‘ "I love Bobby, but daisy fields
e mid cliffs are no place for him to
*

play—when there won’t be anybody
*to watch him—so he stays with the
j Widow!” said Bob firmly.
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Garter Dispute.

• In

mm* mififl-
in* their own bu.u**-I wS„U
life to remark that if ,It. id not the
Mane** s/ iueu, to;take .notice, then'l

majority ol caste, the-jirl has in-

j .num m»Mt=

jdtetl hy^ own iit-

nSt exposed t hctSeWcs 1 oßAtejftJriwfl
touch. f *
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The Merchants and Cltiaena’l
Handicap for thrce-year-oldß And
over, which is one at' the .prominent
fixtures of the summer race meeting,
at Saratoga, was inaugurated tit
1001. fl

Mr ¦ v i>

I
1 (Continued From From Page One)
smoke writhing and twisting into the
heavens, armies of wild animals came
UMidg down into the lowlands below.
Biters and rabbits raced aide by ride,,
and all were screaming their death
cry. Birds of all descriptions were
making an effort to escape the on-

I rushing flames.
The greater portion of the devastat-

ed area is owned by the United States
government.

Tonight, Grandfather Mountain, the
mammoth sentinel of the Blue Ridge,
is a smouldering giant, shorn of its
beauty.
Asheville Places Less at Less Than a

Million.
Asheville, Aug. 21.—More than 100

fire fighters, engaged since early last
night in their battle with „a forest
fire which for a time threatened to
enveloped all of Grandfather Moun-
tain and lay waste thousands of acres |
of its valuable virgin timber, had sne- ,
cessfully checked the flames tonight
after about 800 acres of cut-over land 1
had been burned over, according to
a telephone message to the Asheville
Citizen from W. L. Alexander, pro-
prietor of the Mayview Manor, a re-
sort hotel at Blowing Rock.

The fire is now under control, Mr, t
Alexander said, and .while the fighters (
will remain on the mountainside to- .
night it is expected that they will not
be called upon for further fighting.
The estimate of damages to the lauds '
was tonight lower than last night I
when it was said that property worth I
a million dollars would probably be 3
destroyed. There were none, how- \
ever, who would make an estimate as j
to the actual damage doue.

Should an Evangelist Pay Income 1
Tax? 1

Monroe Enquirer. I
Should an evangelist pay income !

tax? The tax-gatherers are right in |
behind Evangelist Mordecai F. Ham, •
who within the past year is said to ,
have received a salary here in North
Carolina r

equalled by few business
men.

Whether Mr. Ham did or did not l
deliver goods for value received is I

another question, but R. E. Powell, |
Raleigh newspaper correspondent, says (
of him:

“Mr. Ham stirred Goldsboro from
neckband to narrative and put a
blight on it that will live until eter- 1
pitv and that was over two years I
asm”

Mr. Powell also takes a little fling |
at Cyclone Mack when he says: ,

“The law might go back and get
the famous Cyclone Mack but for the
fact that Mack has long share declared
himself a bankrupt. High priced JSouth Carolina land got Mack’s profits. |
They say that endowment insurance
gets the profits of Ham.”

W. O. Saunders, editor of The Eliz- ,

abeth City Independent, has said even
worse thiugs of Evangelist Ham. Ac-
cording to Saunders, Ham is the
greatest disturber than the devil him- *

self, and always leaves a community
infinitely worse than before holding
his meetings.

Milwaukee will have its first taste
of Grand Circuit racing the week of !
August 31. when a meeting of the |
big line will be held in conjunction I
with the Wisconsin State Fnir.

Cain, to place other patients in the 1
same wards with the prisoners and he
lias expressed the belief that if the
prisoners were cared for at State Pris-
on where the quarters in which they
were previously eared for were very

suitable, the entire building would be
available to receive many of the cases
now on the waiting list.

The waiting list at Sanatorium,
States Dr. McCain, is composed en-
tirely of white persons and the white
quarters of the institution are filled.
Since there are only 25 patients in
the division of the institution for ne-
groes, which can accommodate 72 pa-
tients no negro aplicants are on the
waiting list.

The $20,000 allowed the institution
each year for its extension work al-
lows Sanatorium to do a great deal
of work outside of the hospital which
would not be possible otherwise. Two
fulltime doctors are employed who
conduct clinics in various parts of the
State aud who aid general practition-
ers in diagnosing their cases. Each
ease of tuberculosis in the State is
supposed to -be reported to Sanator-

* ium and literature on the cure anil
prevention of the disease is sent to all
reported and means are provided at
the institution for examination of all
patients reported. At the same time

1 the institution maintains—-"a negro
health worker who goes about spread-!
ing the gospel of curing tuberculosis.

• This service is proving of great value
1 to the negroes of the State, it is said.
1 During the last few years the clin-

I ic at Sanatorium has examined nearly
¦ 10,000 cases and from 60 to 75 per

¦ cent, of these have proven to be uegu-
' tivc, that is, without the disease.

In eleven years that Dr. McCain
s has been associated with Sanatorium.

‘ 2,617 patients have been discharged
- from, the institution. Statistics show

1 that 03 per cent, of the incipient cases
are living and 83 per cent, of these

) are working. Os the moderately ad-s vanced cases, 60 per cent, ure living
and 43 per tent, are working. Os the

e far advanced cases,when discharged,
s 28 per tent, are living and 42 per
r cent, are working,
s “How eloquent are these figures,”
” States Dr. McCain "of the need of an
r early diagnosis!” What could show
t more plainly that even under the most

auspicious circumstances the results
of treatment in tuberculosis is depend
very largely upon Jp>w soon the dia’g-
poois js made? Moreover, the danger
of the individual as a source of in-
feet ion to the cqgyiiunUy depends
very largely on how soon his tubers
cujosis is discovered. Oftentimes
Whole families or households pre in-
fected simply bectuse one of their

not know the;nature of bis trouble.
Ativan**! tuberculosis is a two-edged
sword, less curable nod mot* contag-
ious. #

"The hope of a successful campaign
against tips derimgtor of the human
race depends largely upon prevention
*«tsl eaffiv diagnosis.”

* - ?- - ¦ ..

Both of Them ten to Be Interest-]
- Min AMkv Agriculture. j
Greensboro, Aug. G-l

Holman, head of a fertilizer concern
here, ia jut*-hack from a conference
with Henry Ford, held at Detroit
last Tuesday. -While he declared to
diemim what took place it ia known
ithat both men have an intenae de-
sire to aid agriculture so . manner
¦which will reduce the cost of crop
production and iacrease the farmer’s
purchasing power and the matter,
was of sufficient importance to re-
sult ia a second interview.

Mr. Ford is now recovering on a
large scale sulphate of ammonia as
a by-product from coal and distrib-
uting it through his dealers to the
former. Plane were not divulged,
but it is known that if Mr. Ford
adopts them, they may result in the
creation of a great industry designed
to be of lasting benefit to the .farmers
of the whole country. t

Further developments are expect-
ed. .

USE PKNhilf COLUMN—IT PA?»

How Do You Heat
Your 15 Gallons?

The average American
of

not water.' da fly -for all
.purposes. This has just
been computed by a re-

, search laboratory. If you
had to heat much water
all at otlce, of course, you j
couldn’t; begin to life the
bucket to the stove. Yet,
you lift and strain and tire
yourself just as much
heating your 15 gallons a
little at a time, in buckets,
teakettles and wash boil-
ers.

The easiest way to heat
water is with GAS

Gm Water
Heaters

as low as

$25.90
Why “get along without one”
any longer when our terms are
so low and wr install your heat-
er so quickly aud skillfully?
Gas Water heaters of all types.
Come in and see them.

Concord&Kan-
napolis Gas Co.

_ _ _

Saturday Specials
Sliced Country Ham J
Nice Young Chickens 1

Fresh Fish * I
Fresh Rolls

Nice Home-Made Cake .1
Phone Us . Your .Orders

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W

South Church Street
*• 1 ¦ >.* ¦ .
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I Come See a Handsome Overstuffed ||

1 Suits Priced $97.50

V SB « 481

\ ; It has a full length davenport, large arm rocker and |
j | arm chair to match, all pieces being loose cushioned and H

| spring filled. * 9
One of the particular features of this suite is the loose B

pillow arms which combine usefulness with beauty. . .9

i The aim of the Bell & Harris Store to offer high grade
furniture at a moderate price is well exemplified in this «9

j unusually attractive suite which we are offering at ,the
; astonishingly low price of $97.50. tjj

- j ... f . -|h
•I! i'*». *.v» &*#§••.# ¦ cfl
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
r I .i.i.nnTl

WPNSTALLANVTHHIGGLECTfHCAL
REPAIR ANYTHING

Ll/mCTRICAt

Wf employ, an expert
¦pww staff of eleetriciaas who
§ are capable of wiring or

re-wiring your eutircgS
bouse. We can install

M floor sockets in any i-ooni
(9 at the least expense and US
amfl trouble to you. Every
gdg known electrical accessory
¦¦ is kept in stock here. H

til"Fixtures of Character” M

II W. J. HETHCOX LI
L 3 W. Depot St. Phone M 9 E
¦H ! ¦

We have the lot
lowing used can
lor sale or ex-
change:

One Liberty Touring
One Dodge Touring
One Ford Touring
One Ford Sedan
One Ruick Touring
One Buick Roadster. j

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite

city

Fire

Department

Add the Comfort!
* / 1

of I
PV I IMRIMr

to Your Haaia
Modern Flu«bmg will d<

as much or more than any pth

er one tpw«d npajtitlf

your Jiome p am
convenient place in 't|
live. It costs you npts ng *

get our cost estimate; , •'

"jl: 1 h A k* ' sss
J** '• - 'I

PlundbimHj
Comnaiw vJLv 9

Nwl,K-rßt NfJi

1 Wilkinson’s

Funeral Home

runerai LrirvCiv*8

and
FlmKsilm

I Phone No. 9

Open Day and g

I
B JL 1I PWUDUUMIP® ’

I
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